R9600 RUNG O THAM (NORTH VIETNAM, 1967)
(Other titles: Baume des Fraules Tham; Bois de cousine Tham; Foret de la jeune Tham; Giungla della giovane Tham; Jungle named after Miss Tham; Miss Tham forest; Sister Tham’s pine wood; Sons of cousin Tham; Trees of Miss Tham; Wood of sister Tham)

Credits: director/writer, Hai Ninh.
Cast: Do Thuy, Dinh Qua, Ho Thai.
Summary: War film set in contemporary South Vietnam. Miss Tham and her father guard a supply trail for the NVA. When a bomb crater and unexploded bomb block the trail, Miss Tham organizes the building of a bridge. Due to her bravery the NVA names the forest in her honor.
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